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Supervisor Mar to Release New Report Revealing Severe Shortage In Affordable Housing For City’s Low-Income Workers

WHO:
- Supervisor Gordon Mar
- Supervisor Matt Haney
- Fred Brousseau, Budget & Legislative Analyst’s Office (report author)
- Fernando Martí, Council of Community Housing Organizations
- Conny Ford, Jobs with Justice San Francisco
- Worker, to be confirmed

WHEN: Wednesday, October 16th, 10am

WHERE: City Hall, Room 305

WHAT: Briefing, Copies of report available, Interviews

DETAILS:
Supervisor Gordon Mar will release a groundbreaking, first ever “Jobs-Housing Fit” report comparing affordability levels of San Francisco’s new housing stock with income levels of the city’s workers. The report, produced by the Budget and Legislative Analyst’s Office, reveals new data demonstrating a severe shortage in housing for the City’s low income workers.
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